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Reporter Awarded 
Collegiate 'Superior' 
Sa.me Rating La t Term 
For the second successive se-
mester, the Reporter has been 
awarded an All-American Superior 
rating by the Associated Co.lle-
giate Press. This is the first time 
in the history of the paper that 
the coveted rating has been given 
it for two consecutive terms and 
on both occasions under the guid-
ance of a woman editor. 
The award, covering the winter 
semester of 1944 when the paper 
was under the editorship of Miss 
Norma Schwartz, was made as a 
result of a careful study of our 
collegiate category. The various 
college papers to be judged are 
placed in classes determined by 
the type of school, the frequency 
of issue, and the enrollment in 
the school. 
In addition to the overall All-
American rating received, the Re-
porter was adjudged 'superior" in 
vitality, treatment of copy on news 
value, typography, editorials and 
sports writing. The inside news 
page make-up and printing were 
given an 'excellence" rating. 
The Reporter has won the Col-
legiate award on other occasions, 
but never under the handicaps Cnd 
conditions that exist today. 
CCNY Fourth In 
War Fund Drive 
Almost $3000 have been col-
lected by City College in partici-
pation of the College War Fund 
Drive, up to the middle of May, 
according to the latest available 
list iss.ued by the Red Cross. 
Paced by Columbia, NYU and 
Barnard College, CCNY shows in 
fourth place among all the col-
lebes in the city. 
The collection is the result of 
the combined efforts of both tlie 
faculty and the student body. A 
much greater sum is expected by 
the end of the drive. 
The Red Cross is also sending 
out an urgent plea for summer 
volunteers to w011k in blood banks 
and canteen cafeterias. For fur-




Election of candidates to next 
term's Student Council will take 
p.lace on the nights of May 28, 
29 and 31 in all classrooms, and 
the voting booths situated on the 
2nd and •. 4th floors. 
During the first two nights 
Student Council representatives 
will visit the classroom and will 
distribute ballots to students. All 
those who receive ballots will have 
their library cards initialed by the 
distributor as a preventive mea-
sure against voting more than 
once. Qn the last night only the 
booths will be open, for those who 
will not have had a chance to cast 
their ballots previously. 
Candidates, running for office 
are forbidden to campaign for 
themselves duriRg the election. 
However, their friends are free 
to solicit votes everywhere, except 
i.11 classrooms at the time of the 
\Toting. 
Theater Workshop 
To Present Play 
The Theater Workshop under the 
auspices of the School Adminis. 
trati0n will present "He Who Gets. 
Slapped," a play written by L. 
Andraiev, June. 1 and 2 at 8:40 
p.m. at the Pauline Edwards Thea-
ter. It is .directed by Mr. Richard 
Ceough of the Engllsh Department 
and will star Leah Brittman and 
Irma Goldstein. 
The play, first of a series which 
will include "Winterset" by Max-
well Anderson and "Death Takes 
a Holiday" is part of a project 
of the Administration to acquaint 
the students with better types of 
plays at moderate prices. Several 
"Shakespearian plays will also be 
included in the repertoire. 
General admission is 50 cents 
including tax. If the students show 
marked interest, however, the price 
will be reduced for future per-
formances. 
Results will be posted on the 
ninth floor bulletin board. 
Store To Join Ninth Floor 
Campus, Low Prices Pr~vail 
According to a reliable source 
which we do not mention ( the blight-
ed Congressman Rankin notwith-
standing) the Co-op Store will in 
the not too distant future be mov-
ed from its present site to the 
ninth floor. The new Co-op setting 
involves merely a physical change. 
The financial policy will continue 
as in the past and the mutual af-
fection felt between Mollie and 
the students will remain unim-
paired. As a matter of fact, in-
stalled as it will be on the ninth 
floor, it is felt the Store will be-
come more closely knit into the 
scheme of things and it will af-
ford those people who work in the 
Store better heating facilities and 
more natural light during the 
day. 
Students are urged to bear in 
mind the discount privileges of-
rered them. To mention only a 
few, there is a 14% reduction on 
te...-ctbooks, a 20% reduction on 
novels, a 10% reduction oh lug-
gage, and in the line of sports, a 
33% reduction on items ranging 
from tennis balls to swimming 
trunks! All this and much more. 
Students are also asked to con-
sider the fact that if the volume 
of trade in the Co-op Store dim-
inishes to any appreciable degree, 
the Store may be abolished com-
pletely. 
There has been much discus-
sion in regard to the selling of re. 
freshment in the Co-op Store. It 
has been stated that the sale of 
candy will definitely be continued, 
though the selling rights to soda 
pop and cake have been denied the 
Co-op Store management. How-
ever, these rights may be restored 
if the students are interested 
enough to appeal to the School 
administration. But this above all, 
we should patronize the Co-op 
Store. It's for our benefit; it 
serves us well. 
Incidentally, for the occasion of 
the Boat Ride which takes place 
on Sunday, June 10, attractive 
C.C.N.Y. sailor caps are now on 
sale for only 98c. 
-M. F. 
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New Dean Appointed 
For Fall Semester 
Wright-School 
May Expand 
When Dr. Harry N. Wright, 
President of the City College, 
spoke on the Charter Day Pro-
gram at the Business College, he 
announced that plans are being 
formulated for an expansion of 
City College, including the branch 
of Business. 
The need for this enlargement 
of working space is great, and 
students as well as administra-
tors are looking forward to further 
word on the subject. However, 
President Wright could not be con-
tacted. It is known that the idea 
is tentative, but definitely under 
consideration, although no possible 
locations have been officially an-
nounced. One suggestion, it was 
understood, was Van Cortlandt 
Park, but this has not been con-
firmed by any member of the Col-
lege Boa·rd. 
Until the time when building 
material is available, as v;iell as 
the necessary funds, the plan re-
mains only a matter which is un-
der consideration. 
Men Missed 
The time: Saturday, May 19. 
The place: Hansen Hall, City Col-
lege. The event: The long awaited 
Student Council Dance. The result: 
125 people, excellent punch, good 
music and-stormy weather. 
Braving the elements (a strong 
drizzle), arriving by al1 means of 
transpol'tation (mostly subway,) 
a group of hardy Cityites danced 
away the night ,of May 19 to the 
music of a "live" 8-piece band. 
Sponsored by the Student Council, 
the event had everything anyone' 
could ask for: entertainment, at-
mosphere, refreshments, music. 
Only one small unimportant thing 
was missing - MEN. C'est ia 
guerre!! 
'Clermont' Sails For 
Bear Mt. June 10 
The S.S. Clermont has again 
been designated the carrying agent 
and on Sunday morning, June 10, 
the Evening Session boat ride un-
der the auspices of the City Col. 
lege Evening Session Student 
Council will get under way. 
The boat will eave Pier 1 at 
Battery Park, New York at 9:45 
a.m. for Bear Mountain and is 
scheduled to start the return sail 
at 5 :30 p.m. There will be dancing 
on board ship. 
Tickets are obtainable from 
your student representatives or 
from the Department of Student 
Life in Room 921 at $1.40 per per-
son, for those in possession of a 
College Participation Certificate. 
Non-card holders will have to pay 
$1.50 for their tickets. 
The proceeds will go to the 
World Students Fund. 
DR. THOMAS NORTON 
School Collects 
For Memorial 
As a tribute to the late Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the day and even-
ing sessions have combined to con-
duct a drive to be known as the 
Roosevelt Memorial Drive which 
wi.ll culminate in a fund set aside 
for the yearly awarq of a gold 
mem0rial medalion. 
The award wm be made to the 
mam who has, in the opinion of 
the student _body, done the most to 
perpetuate the ideals and neer.'&d 
xeforms for which Roosevelt 
fought and died. 
The fund will be accumulated 
through tbe sale of buttons which 
will carry a portrait of the late 
president. These buttons will be 
s0ld by volunteer salesmen at 25c 
each, starting this week. 
The entire student body will 
have an opportunity to nominate 
and vote for the man who shou1d 
be the recipient of the award. Pe-
titions will be circulated and 200 
signatures will be requixed to put 
the name of a candidate on the 
ballot. The initial award will be 
made at the 1946 Christmas Con-
vocation. 
Accovnting Forum 
Highlights C.P .A. 
The 16th anniversary issue of 
the Accounting Forum is now on 
sale and in keeping with its pol-
icy of- aiding the accounting stu. 
dent to obtain the C.P.A. cer-
tificate, the Forum is presenting 
in this issue the questions and 
answers to the 98th Practical Ex-
amination. The booklet is priced 
at 15c. 
Many amcles written by both 
students and professional leaders 
in this field are included. 
Among these is a discussion of 
the post-war future for women in 
accounting by Miss Jennie · M. Pa-
lens, a principal with one of the 
large accounting firms, and an ar-
ticle on the development of the 
income tax laws and their legal 
and judicial interpret::;tion by Mr. 
Chester M. Edelman, of H. L. 
Green Co., Inc. 
Lester F. Johns, Chief Factory 
Accountant for Fairchild Engine 
& Aircraft Corp. discusses trends 
in cost accounting in an air-
craft manufacturing industi;y and 
C.C.N.Y.'s own instructor, Mr. 
William Ross, has provided a most 
timely article · on the State Un-
employment Insurance Law as 
amended. 
Thomas Norton To 
Replace Dr. Ruckes 
Heads R~gional War 
Labor Boara Now 
Appointment of :Dr. Thomas L. 
Norton as Dean of the School of 
Business Administration of City 
Co.llege has been announced by 
Dr. Hailry N. Wright, President 
of the College. Dr. Norton, at 
present chairman of regional War 
Labor Board, will replace acting 
dean Dr. Herbert Ruckes, who will 
bhen retu¥1 to his teaching duties. 
A noted educator and author of 
several books dealing with econo-
mics, Dr. Norton has been cited 
by President Wright as a natural 
leader, who is expected to do much 
to "further the development of the 
School of Business as an economic 
institution of high rank.'' 
Before joining the War Labor 
Board, Dr. Novton held the Twenti-
eth Century, Club Profei,sorship in 
Economics at the University of 
Baffalo. He also taught labor rela-
tions at DaTtmou-th. Co1}ege, and 
Brown University. 
Since 1939 he has been a mem-
ber of the New York Stater Board 
of Mediation and served for sev-
eral months as Special Industrial 
Consultant to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, U. S. Department c5f 
Labor. As a public member of the 
Federal Advisory Council on Social 
Security, he contributed a program 
which led to the revision of the 
Social Security Act in 1939. 
E)orn in Saco, Maine, he attend-
ed Brookton High School, Brook. 
ton, Mass. He received his Bachelor 
of Science and Master of Com-
mercial Scie,nce degrees f~om Dart-
mouth College. Columbia Univer-
sity granted him a Ph.D. in 1932. 
He is also the author of many 
articles in journals and trade pub-
lications. 
Dean Ruckes, meanwhi.le, ex-
pressed his desire to resume work 
as head of the Department of Bio-
logy of the School of Business, 
upon the termination of his pres-
ent responsibities next t~rm. He 
held that post prior to his ap-
pointment as acting dean. 
Help Needed For 
Summer Program 
Students are urged to partici-
pate in volunteer "home-front" ac-
tivities during their school-less 
summer evenings. 
A YD will hold two open meet.. 
ings on Thursday, May 31 and" on 
Monday;, June 4 at 10:00 p.m. in 
room 912, at which .leaders of na-
tional volunteer groups w:ill outline 
the available activities essential 
to speeeding 'Victory. 
Some of the diversified jobs will 
include: settlement work; hospital 
aides; clerks in induction centers, 
ration boards, etc. 
These vital jobs are open to both 
men and women. Our fighting 
forces need your help. Remember, 
school may be nearly over, but 
the WAR IS NOT. 
Vote! 
This week is an im,portant one_ for City College. 
Election time is here once mpre and everyone 
is hoping that the results won't be a repeat per-
_formance of last term. T-hat everyone should 
e_xercise his right to v0te is evident ~ the student 





It has- already been made evident that our 
election syste)'.Il is nqt in goo,d. working condition; 
several of the {aults of th~ la:st election have not 
been corrected, andthe high-ideais of the Student 
Council have not been achieved. 
Well there I am, wearing my· 
best pair of chewed n~ils and look-
ing through my scrapbook. Now 
The election . CO'n!rr,ittee which has been func- I have a very unusual scrapbook. 
tioning this te;m consis.ts of three active mem- It is a chronicle of . Chernak, as 
•- · · · sh·e. gets • to be more -so. It has 
bers. While perhaps the planning of the election ev~rything I h_ave ever written that 
d.oes not 1·eqi4irp_ ih,any·people, the actual handling somebody in ~- state of inebriation 
of elections· 1do,es-: :People are needed to take the or vacu.,um has had published. Un,. 
ballots to cuissrooms, to man the polls on the derneath each artj.cle I I have some 
floors, and mostly to count and tally . According brilliant explanation like: My First 
Column . . . My Second Column 
to Jack Bednowitz it was shortage of help which ... When I Was In Love . .. 
common to women? Are you kid-
ding? so· it naturally drifted to 
tomes on how to keep the wolf 
from the door and how to keep him 
from kissing you good night, and 
how to know a line when it's com-
ing toward you, and when is a pass 
not a free ticket to a show. All . 
during this time, men were writing 
me poison-pen letters. Some were 
even iR pencil. Men, armed with 
bludgeons awaited me in dark cor-
.ridors, but not for any romantic 
reasons. They just wanted to !,>eat 
my head in, and it's the only one 
I have-=-even if it is inferior. Then 
to make life even more difficult, 
some personal enemies of mine in 
Germany and Japan had to go and 
start a war so that such men 
hardy enough to chase women had 
to go and chase them instead. 
forced him to curtail all campaignif"fl by tke ~i~~e~ ;:~~e -~~do~f L~;;ht .. •. : 
candidates themselves, last Monday 11,ight, rea- Written In the Light of Day (never By this time, whenever I wrote 
somng that this would leave those running for published) · · · Written When I on how to get rid of a man, I was 
office f1,·ee to conduct the election. didn't know better . . . Written deluged with letters again. Only 
when I Did ... ad infinitum. now they were from women. They 
Conceding that this might be true, it would be Scattered here and there are wanted to know where I got the 
just as simple to permit the ~andidates to cam- little white printed cards with ex- men I was getting rid of, and 
pressions of sympathy: "Sorry we h t th b h ' fee as I 
paign with the provision that they secure some- find this manuscript unfit for this .:a:· beh~nt~~ :i~e~~ w · 
."one to help with the defa:ils of the election in magazine (or human consump- And who said Chernak was a 
'their stead. Ano_ ther sign of c0nfused thinkin!!'. tion)" The parenfhesis are mine. back-number? Who said she 
. . ~ These are just td give the book couldn't keep up · with modern 
-·~n the · part of the committee is that originally color. Naturally, I ~eyer received t,r~nds·? Who·? Me. 
. the plan was to -eliminate unfair elec~ioneeri11g a rejection slip, n~.ver., ·. So I · decided _ to -forget my· pre-
. * * * ju!lices. (Big of me, wasn't it?) 
at the polls as decried 1ast term. Hatjng_ the, : ,-- While I am re_ading . this ·brii- ". Weren't men f.ighting in the same 
candidates themselves tallying the votes, while . liant stuff, it occurs to :ine that w;u:? Weren't they Allies? And if 
··their friends do the electioneering doesn't see~ -~ maybe I .will 'find°' out · how come' ' I ·didn't want ·men, who was left? 
· i am · suddenly a wolf. · '.ft• seems Women. What ,if the only man I 
t9 be accomplishing ap,y sane purpose. .. -to" me that only yes.terday l am had ·,ever loved was already ;mar-
. It was the duty of the commit1<ee to arrange.. i:i1sulting men. Todax I -am insinu- rie_d? Mother's hu..man, too. So I 
. ating them. Whe.~eas I •used to decided ' to let men know tliat I've 
y.,ell in advance to .have .a sta!ff of stuaents ready devise ways to get rid of them, , slowed down. I ain't running so 
to take over at electiOI\ tiine. Lasf Cminute orders today I drop ·handkerchief with hard no more. I'm walking slow.ly. 
jmtlawing campaig.11ing caught mdny candidates fifty-€ent pieces in them as bait. In fact, I'm walking away so slowly 
unaware; many had not yet prepared their pub- Where I U3ed to be cagey, I am ::;d 1;!~~:es!~~kev~::1 a:C~:!n!e t~f 
licity aids, and some had not intended to start ~~;e:oyi"n;h!~ -::I~ 1:~b~~7 ;~~ running. But that i,sn't so, I'm 
until last night. It is about time that the election Family. It does not like ]he trend, _ really n0 t a wo.lf. N . 
committee made clear to, all candidates that they of my columns. It keeps asking But the next time you see a 
must do their campaigning early; it is about questions. And it's getting tired member of that cunning pack 
time that the committee itself started its work of stupid answers. In fact, its ·tem- perc)J.ed on a mountain top telling 
earlier in the term 80 that last minute confusion per is coming to a head-mine! ·· the world and the other wolves So I read my scrap-book, looking that it's looking for "a friend," 
could be eliminated. for a ,logical reason. don't be too surprised if it's wear-
. However, let it 1/'1,0t come to pass that the stu- ,First I wrote on problems com- ing a sweater and a City College 
,dJe•nJts evidence ci, lack of intei"est ir,i what is hap- mon to women. What problem is key. 
pening and in exercising their vote. To say that 
this term's election cannot be worse than the 'last, 
is not saying nvuch. To hope that it will be much 
bette1· is within 1·eason, especially considering last 
night's coverage job as a good beginning. 
City Shore Line 
All we can do now is vote. The past resulted 
in many mistakes; by next term these should By LEE SHORE 
"be eliminated, and if more members of the student SHORELINE ON A 
body pa-rticipate in their own government,: it · ... P;,,E~FORM.aNCE . 
stands to reason that these mistakes can be cor- ,. To say 'the least, it is unusual 
Fected. The foundation of the trouble lies ·rn· the , -·'fot a member of a dramatic cast 
fact that there have not been enoug;b. people to seeking favorable press reactiort to 
do all the worik that is entailed. tell representatives of said press 
Dig Deep 
The quota set for City College in the Seventh 
War Loan has been reached ! Thanks are not yet 
in order though. 
It would seem .that out of the entire -amount 
pledged, ou.r own Evening Session contributed 
only $10,000, or 10% of our $100,000 goal. A 
fleeting glance at registration figures here at 
the Business Center would assure a stati'stician 
as well as a casual observer that Evening Session 
registration comprises the BULK of this col-
lege's attendance. Even in Hindustan, that does 
not spell ten percent! 
At present, Zina Wohl, Chairman of the Drive, 
is still selling bonds. Now i§l the chance for the 
Evening Session, the working people of the col-
lege, to multiply our investments in the gov-
ernment. 
We admit that $10,000 is a c0mfortable 
amount. But let's not have comforJ;ab1e amo1mts. 
This is not a comfortabfe war ! 
-S. C. 
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(that's us!) to keep our opinions 
to om,selves and to mind o,ur own 
business. If for· nothing else, the 
touchy prima donna is to be com-
mended for her courage. 
However, since her instructions 
served to counteract each other 
(comments are QJlr busines) and 
since the strains of a last minute 
rehearsal seemed to plead a case 
in her favor, we continued with 
the pleasant task of watching a 
first-rate production shape up. 
The stage of the Pauline Ed-
wards Theatre slowly but surely 
took on all the aspects of a Green-
wich Village cellar apartment as 
the Playrads met to arrange and 
adjust last minute details for their 
Friday night opening. Telephone 
bells rang in the middle of tele-
phone conversations, pictures hung 
where pictures hadn't aught'a'be, 
and carpenters loudly lamented the 
fact . that the catwalk for the be-
hind the scene scene wasn't strong 
enough to hold the required num-
}>er of players. A young lady in 
a sequined dress designed for com. 
ment gave impetus to my belief 
that it was more an undress re-
hearsal than a dress rehearsal and 
a character in the costume of the 
Wreck (1 short pair of shorts and 
one long long sports coat) didn't 
disband m_y theory. 
· 7Pi-e"-perfb~ance confusion -and 
h/lvoc not\yitlistanding, the ··grouP. 
' shquld be c~llgratulated on 1ia:vihg 
put on the first dramatic perfoxqis 
a,nce since Lisistrata paraded be-
fore the boards way back in '41 
before Dramsoc was disbanded. 
The polished performance seen 
by the Friday night and Saturday 
night audiences was made possible 
by a small nucleus who so strong-
ly believed they could do the im-
possible that they did. Winchell 
rates performances in orchids, PM 
in checks and Jimmy Fidler in 
bells, - we give three little bea-
vers to the group as a whole who 
worked so hard to make last Fri-
day and Satuxday's performances 
such a success. 
Reportee 
by BOBBE DEUTSCH 
On a. Note of Trimnph, by Norman Co1·win, a 
dynamic and unique book is well worth reading, 
especially for those who missed the V-E Day 
broadcast of the same name. 
Poetic in form, but not in. style, neither a novel, 
short story or play, On A Note of Trm.miph has 
been called by some a "superquestionnaire." Mr. 
Corwin has cleverly utilized varieties of type and 
structure to emphasize the relative importance 
of certain parts of 'his work, which was originally 
written to be heard, not read. 
The book may be divided into three pa1rt1,: the 
introd1ictif?n, the '' qitestionnaire, '' and a prayer 
for a well-p~a?Vned fiitu1·e. H e does an excellent 
job of pain,ting a realistic pictiwe of Germa» 
fanatiscisin and how it thi·eatened civilizati.o,n, 
b1tt, 
"Somehow the .decadent democracies, the bung-
ling bolsheviks, the saps and softies, 
Were toiigher in the end than the brownshirt 
biilly boys, and smarter, .too." 
First, he brings up the question "who did we 
beat 1" This he answers by a description of the 
persistent and tenaciouS' nazi party man and hi!! 
blind faith in law and discipl•ine. "How much 
did it cost to beat him 1" comes next. To which 
h e replies, 
'' Shall the bala:ace sheet be balanced 1 
By whom? How? I 
No ,combination of savants and learned cogs, holes 
puncheq in cards andt electric motors, 
No brow conta~ng Euclid, 'not even the seren-
est lores in consultation with each other 
Could be else than baffled by the simple.st pr-00-
lem ·of the· cost of hunger in a baby's bone. 
Have yo_:u paid something of the cost 1 
Well, you 're not through paying and the bill's not 
settled.'' 
The soldier queries, "What have we learned1 
What do we know inow, that we didn't know be-
fore?" And Corwin continues to, assert that we 
learned nothing fi·om World War I, that nations 
which don't know what they want will get wha1 
they don't want, that a soft answer doesn't turn 
,away wrath, that some me'!), will fight for power, 
but most me.n will fight to be free . He talks of 
Freedom, which miist be "renewed"; of Peace, 
which; "has a mind of its own, and doesn't follow 
victory aroimd," is "never granted oiit1-igh,t, it 
'is lent and leased," of the Future, "that man 
unto his fellow man shalZ be a friend forever." 
The theme is strongly and aptly handled; the 
book is forceful , provocative reading. 
New.s .item: There may be 210 days to Christ-
mas, b1it there are onlg 9 days 1intil the erna 
of this ten:n. ' · 
. When the student starts to worry 
'Caiise of work. he's left undone, 
.· - ' It''s 'a sign ·'tke" tenh~s niost over, 
· And the 'A'~ is n,ot yet won. 
. ·~so it sa;ys here. 
• • • 
' CLASSROOM CLASSICS 
Definition of News: When a student borrows 
another student's notes, that is n~t news. When 
a teacher (no names mentioned) borrows his 
student's notes, that is news. 
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Dr. Ordway TeadRe-elected 
Strictly Sports Head Of Bd. Of Higher Ed. 
By HERBERT LlP KY 
PORT A, 'E DOTE 
ports, as every other field or industry, has its many amusing and 
humorous stories or anecdotes. These tales show the human side of 
ports, and in this column, I shall present but a few of the countless 
number of anecdotes gathered throughout the sporting world. 
When Casey Stengel was manager of the Boston Braves, he pulled 
this one. One day, his Braves were playing the Dodgers and the game 
went into extra innings. It grew quite dark and Casey appealed to the 
umpires to call the game, but they refused. Along about the twelfth 
inning, it was so dark that when he went to take his place in the coach-
ing box, Casey thoughtfully provided himself with a flashlight to light 
the way. The umpires took the hint and finally called the game. 
Although Charlie Bidwell is the owner of the Chicago Cardinals 
football team, he is a rabid Chicago Bear fan. One day, his coach Jimmy 
Conzelman approached him and said, "We're going to New York to play 
the Giants Sunday. Want to come along Charlie?" Whereupon Charlie 
looked coldly at his coach and replied, "Are you crazy? The Bears 
are playing the Green Bay Packers in Chicago on Sunday and I wouldn't 
miss that game for the worl~!" 
When the above-mentioned Casey Stengel broke his leg three years 
ago, his friend, Frankie Frisch, came to visit him in the hospital. 
After exchanging pleasantries, Casey said that he was treated fine 
-at the hospital and that the food was excellent. Frisch groaned and 
said that he hadn't been able to get a steak for months. At this point, 
a nurse entered the room and deposited a tray, consisting of a steak 
smothered in onions with all the trimmings at Casey's bedside. 
As Stengel was about to sink his teeth into the soft, juicy steak, 
Frisch, who was fairly frothing at the mouth, suddenly reached out 
and grabbed the steak from the stupified Casey's hands. Poor Stengel, 
helpless in his leg cast, had to watch the ravenous Frisch devour the 
food, oblivious to Casey who was "fit to be tied." After he had finished 
this meal, Frankie threw a dime tip to Casey and said, "Thanks for the 
meal, Case. Do you want me to come back tomorrow and keep you 
company?" Then, Frisch beat a hasty retreat for the door as a flower 
vase came hurtling toward him. 
* 
When Babe Ruth was in his heyday with the New York Yankees, 
he never roomed with the rest of the team while they were on the road. 
He hired a suite of rooms in the best hotel in whatever city the Yanks 
were playing, and he entertained royally. One day, a reporter asked Ping 
Bodie, who was technically Ruth's roommate, "Who are you rooming 
with these days, Ping?" 
Whereupon, Ping answered with a classic remark, "With a suit. 
case. That's all, just a suitcase." 
A couple of days before a scheduled game between the Chicago Bears 
and the Chicago Cardinals, George Halas of the Bears, knowing that 
his team 's "T" formation deft ball handling required a dry field, warn-
ed Cardinal coach Jimmy Congelman to cover the playing field in case 
of rain before g~me time. Congelman realized what a dry field would 
do to his team's chances of winning. When it did happen to rain before 
game time, he thoughtfully forgot to cover the field. ~n fact, :-° make 
sure the field would be soggy, Congelman had the entll'e playmg area 
hosed with water the night before the game. The Cardinals scored an 
amazing upset by beating a fumbling Bear team 21-7. However, after 
the game, owner Charlie Bedwell (that rabid Bear fan) stalked into 
the dressing room. Instead of complimenting him as Jimmy expected, 
Bedwell roared "If you ever pull a trick like that on the Bears again, 
I'll fire you." 
Outfielder Roy Chapman of the Cleveland Indians was up at the 
plate one day when Walter Johnson, the fastest of all pitchers, was on 
the mound. Johnson threw over a fast strike and Chapman just barely 
saw the blur of the ball. Johnson threw over a second strike and Roy 
couldn't see the ball at all. Then Chapman threw his bat away and 
walked towards his dugout. The umpire called him back, saying, "Roy, 
you still have another strike coming to you." 
Chapman turned his . head and quipped back, "You can have it. 
I can't see his fast ball anyway." 
HP Closes For Summer 
s Both Leaders Leave 
It was announced today that 
he Day and Evening Session Di-
tors of the House are leaving 
~ 
the end of the semester. In 
e Evening Session category are 
ss Frances Jeffers and Dr. La-
\Vange Richardson who have each 
erved as popular directors for 
ne year. 
Dr. Richardson is unable to con-
. ue her able directorship due to 
er full-time work with the Vet-
ran's Rehabilitation Unit at Up-
wn 'City.' 
Miss Jeffers is leaving for a 
ell-earned summer vacation, 
ter which she will complete her 
11Vork at Columbia U. 
Mrs. Ruth C. Wright, Dean of 
tudents of the Business College, 
ounced that Miss Frances 
chaeffer will undertake the Eve-
ning Session directorship of the 
~ouse when it re-opens in the 
Fall. 
Elected as President of the 
House Plan: Arnold Kahn. 
Elected as Vice-President of 
the House: Francine Meisel, Char-
lotte Weisberg. 
Elected as Secretary of the 
House: Estelle Rubenstein. 
Elected as Treasurer of the 
House: Reba Hittelman. 
These new officers will be 
ready to undertake their duties 
when the House Plan resumes its 
activities. 
While many individual 'Houses' 
of the House Plan have planned 
activities well into June, others 
have ceased making social palns 
for the semester, since the House 
closes on June 2. It will not be 
open for the Sum.mer Session. 
House Plan celebrated its main 
outdoor affair of the season when 
a group of over 50 people at-
tended the House Plan Picnic and 
Boat Ride to Clove Lake Park in 
Staten Island. 
At the annual meeting of the 
Board of Higher Education held 
May 21, Dr. Ordway Tead was re-
elected Chairman of the Board 
for the eighth time. Dr. Thomas 
L. Norton, Chairman of the Na-
tional War Labor Board for Re-
gion 2, comprising New York and 
Northern New Jersey, was ap-
pointed Dean of the City College 
School of Business and Civic Ad-
ministration. He replaces Dr. Her-
bert Ruckes, Chairman of the Bi-
o.logy Department, who was act-
ing Dean. 
Dr. Harry J. Carman, Dean of 
Columbia College, in nominating 
Dr. Tead, reviewed the progress 
made during Dr. Tead's adminis-
tration. 
"He has participated from the 
outset in the conferences with fac-
ulty and legislative leaders which 
granted tenure to the Instruc-
tional staff," Dr. Carman said. 
"He played a significant role in 
the selection of the President for 
each of the Colleges. Working with 
the Presidents and Faculties, he 
has encouraged comprehensive re-
vision of Curricula.'·' 
Dr. Carman described the de-
velopment of the Administrative 
office of the Board. He empha-
sized that under Dr. Tead's direc-
tion, an annual report had been 
made to the· public of the services 
of the Colleges, and an accounting 
of their costs. 
"On the advent of war," Dr. 
Carman continued, "Dr. Tead and 
the four Presidents turned all the 
facilities of the four institutions 
to wartime service. What they 
have been able to do in coopera-
tion with the War Department is 
a public service story of great 
magnitude which cannot be told 
until the war is over." 
Farmers Call For 
Help From Students 
1000 college students are ur-
gently needed to help out on 
farms this summer. Outside of 
war bonds, this is the fastest way 
to speed victory. Not only are 
you helping the United States to 
feed itself, but the war impover-
ished nations of the world as well . 
You may pick, pack, sort such 
crops as strawberries, tomatoes, 
etc. Prevailing wages in the 
community will be paid. Good 
workers average $3.00 to $4.00 a 
day. Lodging, food, tran·sportation 
and recreation are provided. Be 
patriotic; spend your vacation on 
a farm. 
For further information apply 
at the Placement Office on the 
3rd floor. 
Problem Of Ex-Soldiers 
A Challenge To Society 
By MEL VIN FEFERBERG 
A soldier's homecoming is a 
happy event. He returns to fa-
miliar playgrounds. Embraced by 
those who love him, he resumes 
his former design for living. That's 
the way it should be. But very 
often it isn't. 
The pressure of the local board 
will force into military service 
many individuals who should nev-
en be exposed to that way of liv-
ing. Emotional instability, tant-
rums, and subtle deviations from 
normal patterns, cannot be readily 
detected by, superficial examina-
tion. Consequently, they are in-
ducted. Aggravated by the strin-
giincies of military life, they suc-
cumb to nervous collapse. CrueLly 
labeled "psychoneurotic," they are 
released from the service and seek 
to establish their former relation-
ship to society. 
The term "psychoneurosis," me-
dically speaking, is perhaps pre-
cise but the interpretation of the 
word by the ignorant is mislead-
ing. By definition, a psychosis fs 
"the failure of an individual to ad-
just himself to the conditions of 
his environment as they really 
exist.'' The condition arises, pos-
sibly, from the conflict between 
the conscious mind, which, under 
certain circumstances, cannot be 
expressed. A neurosis is a umen-
tal disorder not associated with 
any structural or organic changes" 
group gathered at South Ferry at 
10 a. m. Sunday, May 20, and took · 
the boat to Staten Island. They 
reached Clove Lake by bus, and 
everyone undertook the activities 
that he wished. Some went boat-
ing on the lake, several played 
baseball, and a large group went 
hiking. 
Although most of the picnickers 
brought lunch baskets and pic-
nicked on the still-damp ground, 
some comfort-loving people went 
to a near-by restaurant and had 
a full course dinner-in luxury! 
Hence the word "psychoneurosis.'' 
It is understandable that the 
veteran discharged because of 
psychoneurosis will feel an ini. 
tial handicap. Employers may 
feel a hesitancy in giving him a 
job. Those who know the reason 
for his discharge will subject him 
to slander and painfully funny 
jokes. Yet, a job for this veteran 
may be the best answer. He wlill 
earn a living, become indepen-
dent, and build a position in so-
ciety in which he will no longer 
feel an outcast. 
Let us turn, briefly, to andtlier 
aspect of veteran readjustment. 
In the early twenties, we ex-
perienced a vicious crime wave. It 
is not at all unreasonable to trace 
this gangsterism, in part at least, 
to World War I, when, as in any 
war, life became an expendable 
item. We must curb this insti!!_ct 
for killing which has been awak-
ened by the present war. 
We all realize the need for an 
adjustment from civilian life to a 
military life, but few understand 
the heed for a readjustment from 
the mil'itary life back again to 
ci1lian life. The minds of vet-
erans may be torn by frightful 
scars acquired in the most primi-
tive struggle for existence. Then 
again, with the breakdown of in-
dividual exp'ression through the 
rigors of military life, the soldier 
leans upon a "group feeling" 
which he has developed as a sub-
stitute. As a veteran, he mu2 t 
forget this group feeling to artic-
ulate once more as an individual. 
The veteran will be ill at ease, 
restless, and unsettled. We must 
not confuse him with hundreds of 
helpful suggestions and we can-
not sit back only to watch him 
struggle into a position in society. 
The veteran must make an adjust-
ment to his community, It is the 
responsibility of the Community 
to give him the sympathy and care 
he needs. 
Suggestion: Read "Return of 
the Fighting Man." 
Rankin vs 
The Press 
The freedom of the press has 
been seriously challenged. Strange 
and ominous that this challenge 
should have arisen in our own Con-
gress. 
lnfan1ous for his reactionary sen-
timents and labor baiting, Jew-
baiting tactics, Representative 
Rankin (Miss.) would have Albert 
Deutsch cited for contempt of Con-
gress on the grounds that Mr. 
Deutsch refused to reveal his 
source of information in regard 
to the Veterans' Hospital investi-
gation. 
It is hard to determine Rankin's 
motives. If he was out "to get" 
PM, the newspaper for which 
Deutsch writes, then he was strik-
ing at the most liberal organ in 
the country. If he is determined 
to _bloc the Veterans' Hospit1;1l in-
vestigation in order to whitewash 
Brig. Gen'! Hines and his adminis-
tration, then he is setting a prec-
edent which would make inquiries 
in the future under different cir-
cumstances an improbability. If it 
is merely his reactionary spirit 
which violently opposes any 
change, then he is willing to per-
petuate evil conditions which need 
a thorough and an immediate 
overhauling. 
It seems a cruel irony that our 
first rate men should receive third 
rate treatment. But unfortunately 
in Veterans' Hospital this fact is 
incontestably true. There are cases 
where ex-servicemen have died be-
cause of medical neglect in these 
hospitals and there are more cases 
of continued suffering because of 
improper diagnoses and inade-
quate treatment. 
That Mr. Rankin should show 
such gross indifference to this situ-
ation is despicable. That Mr. Ran-
kin should be so eager to imprison 
a reporter who stands firm in his 
conviction of the truth is malig- . 
nant. 
But we cannot stop here for the 
implications of this test bear a 
more subtle significance which 
makes liberal and progressive 
thinkers , shudder. From time to 
time there have been exposes of 
the sordid conditions which ex-
isted in 'public institutions and or-
phanages. 
Reforms were brought about 
only after letters of protests were 
written to newspapermen by in. 
dividuals who suffe.red under the&e 
conditions. They wrote these let-
ters in strict confidence for fear 
of ret:ribution. But it was their 
courage which helped initiate the 
investigations which ensued, and it 
was because of their courage that 
the necessary reforms were achiev-
ed. 
If Rankin had succeeded in hav-
ing had Deutsch convicted, it is 
easy to see how administrators of 
public institutions could rest smug-
ly in an inviolable position, ex-
posing their inmates to all sorts 
of harsh treatment and cruel ne-
glect without fear of reprimand, 
and they could safely allot to 
themselve.s money appropriated 
for the benefit of the hospital. 
It was heartening to note the 
respo1:se editors all over the coun-
try voiced in condemning Rankin 
for his action. As of this writing, 
Rankin has been temporarily de-
feated. To prevent any encroach-
ment upon om; democratic way of 
life, he must be completely defeat-
ed and his proposal should be in-
scribed upon Congressional record 
to serve as a reminder that Con-
gress is not without its reactionary 
thinkers and to give Rankin a 
place in infamy as the man who 




.HIS PROTECT/ON _ .. -·; 
lleanwhile, Elections for Cen-
1 Council have taken place, and 
ollowing are the results: 
On a sunny morning which was 
preceded by excessive rains ,the 
A multitude of photographs 
were taken, and hardly anyone 
escaped a Florida-like sunburn. 
By 7 p. m. the crowd reached 
their home pier, and tired bodies 
ambled home, weary but in high 
spir:it-s. It was another House 
Plan success! THE REPORTER, Tuesday, May 29, 1945 el 
Yanl~ers Away 
By GLADYS KATZ 
Gather 'round me, everybody; 
gather 'round me, while I spiel 
some; feel a story comin' on me; 
our object is to ·win; now "dig 
me"-1'11 begin: 
G. I. Mail: Lt. Philip C. Owens 
writes a rousing "huzzah" for The 
Reporter article entitled "The 
Time Is Now." He writes, in lus-
cious script: "It's all very well to 
hit the books and collect your A's 
while in school, but these current 
opportunities to get into things 
should be considered a "must" on 
every student's agenda. Exercis-
ing . one's growing knowledge in 
such ways helps immeasurably in 
attaining adjustments with current 
problems and practical solutions. 
"The Time Is Now"-tomorrow 
may mean making that adjust-
ment the hard way!" Take a les-
son, chillun-our fighting man is 
an experienced teacher! 
G. I. Blending: Hy Weinbei:g 
and Shirley Skerker, insepa-rable 
twosome who answer to the ap-
pellation of "Toots and -Toots," 
will be married on June 17th in 
the borough of Brooklyn. This is 
the "happy ending" to a City-
fostered romance, though they 
vow that they are• not taking a 
copy, of Brett's Accountanc,i on 
theii; honeymoon. We wish them 
every happiness. 
G. I. Males: I love them all-! 
G. I. Jivin' : Pfc. Alvin S. Sch-
wartz of the E. T. 0. Infantry: 
has progressed far from his days 
as an impecunious City stude;t. 
When "the Genius" flitted about 
Paris on a recent three-day pass, 
One Thousand Francs frittered 
out of his pocket under its own 
steam, -and he shrugged the loss 
away quite casually. 'Tis surely a 
far cry from the days we went 
"dutch treat" to the Gramercy 
and stocked up on cigarettes from 
susceptible Fraternity brothers. It 
is 'our' opinion that he will return 
so much the cosmopolitan gent 
that the girl won't even have to 
chip in for the petrol any longer! 
Well, -all reeet! 
Crosswordmania .'Catching; 
Reporter Staff Succumbs 
G. I. Furlough: Sgt. James R. 
Acampora spent a recent ten-day 
furlough traipsing about the Ital-
ian countryside, visiting relatives 
in Naples and Terni. Old wor1d 
culture and mores are fine, but 
the Sergeant was · irresistibly 
drawn to the Roman night club 
for American rug-cutters known 
as "The S.wing Club." Solid-
Gates ! 
G. I. .Homin': ·Cpl. Irwin Altman 
scooted into town recently, a tan-
ned and bewfoged product of 
March Field, California. His "ac-
curacy; and persistency" experi-
ence as as · member of The Repor-
ter circulation staff have stood 
him in good stead as an Air Force 
Gunner. Combine 'these manly 
qualities with a reet-pleat set of 
suntans, and you get a voot and 
virile 'Gater-out of this world! 
Now I'm G. I. Wishin'-which is 
not rare! 
G. I. Femmes: For a: snap_py 
survey of our weaker sex in uni-
form, hea-rken to my ditty: Sgt. 
Anna Einbinder, X-ray technician 
at Ft. McClellan, has the neatest 
method o:fi viewing the effect of 
her enticing presepce while examin-
ing our men. G. I. wish I could 
utilize medical science to see what 
makes some guys tick-and if not, 
why not . . . Cpl. Betsy Prince, 
who h as the enviable background 
of chai;m and intelligence, cour-
tesy of Walton High School (ed. 
note: me, too!), is assisting in the 
recovery of our wounded men, 
aided by the natural wonders of 
:Miami Beach. G. I. wish I had a 
:guy under my ministering thumb 
-to turn the tables, just oncet! 
• .. Op). Evelyn Levine is in the 
War Bond Department at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky. G. I. wish I had 
an opportunity to gauge the pe-
cuniary position of my escorts. 
Maybe I wouldn't get inveigled in-
to 'the check' so darn often that 
I must resort to Petty Cash for 
carfare ... Pvt. Ruth Klonsky, 
who's "on the beam" as cata-
gorized above, is studying to be 
an X-ray artist at the Wm. Beau-
mont General Hospital in Texas. 
The lessons are simple, and prac-
ticing on dashing cowboys even 
simpler . . . G. I. wish I had a 
subject for study, preferably mas-
culine gender. 
If "lavender" has eight letters 
and we put it on top (we're very 
patriotic) what's a three letter 
word beginning with "v" because 
we have a blank space under "a" 
and it's gotta be symmetrical. Get 
it? Neither did we. Of course, in 
Spanish there's a four Jetter ·word 
beginning with "a" that means 
"over there," but then its not sym-
metrical. Get it? Neither did we. 
"Elevator" looks fine, but it's got 
to be shoved in. Get it? Neither 
did we. 
So now we're all crazy. What do 
you expect? This is the last issue 
of the term, and anything could 
happen and did. Some people see 
spots before their eyes. We only 
saw white space. How to fill page 
4? Paper, paper everywhere, but 
not a thing to print! We began to 
see the light. Every paper has a 
crossword puzzle. That always 
takes up room. We finally got it! 
-we thought. 
First we get graph paper. Do 
you take math 153 ? We don't, so 
we didn't have -any. So we began 
to rule little boxes. That only took 
25 minutes. Then we think of how 
to start. That's where "lavendar'' 
came in. So did the tl'ouble. 
Eight letters across, nothing 
down. How about a little black 
box ? Already ? Why not? We'll 
have a pretty design! OK. One 
_word down. What? What begins 
with "l"? Who's got a diction-
ary? Lazy, (like us-we were too 
lazy to write something-we 
thought this would be easier) loaf, 
live, loathe (like homework) lucky 
(that's not us),-elevator? You 
say it doesn't begin with "l"? 
Well, we go to City College. 
Another black box? Again? 
Let's start at the bottom. How 
about "freshmen," ; they start at 
the bottom! What ends in "f"? 
Laugh? (ha, ha). Stiff, like the end 
terms? No. Let's try the left side. 
"Professor." Why look for trouble! 
· Anyone know what time it is? 
What! Two hoµrs on THIS! Where 
were we? There's an 's' in profes-
sor. How about "senior" foi; six 
down? Can we risk it? There are 
two "s's." Are there two seniors? 
We're gettting someplace. How 
about another. black box? What, 
you say it's not symmetrical? 
Ever heard of modern art ? 
In walks ye editor. "What 
about the middle? All black???" 
What better way is there of fil-
ling 59 little boxes, we query. You 
don't like it? The words don't 
cross ? Do we have to have a cross 
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word puzzle ? Do we have to .be 
revolutionary in the last issue? Do 
we have to. let people know what 
a term on the paper has done to 
us? Do we have to make the whole 
school aware of the fact that there 
is a small group of students 
almost ready for the nuthouse? 
You say tlfey know already ? 
What's O'Malley got to do with 
this? 
So we won't have a crossword 
puzzle. You say we have to fill 
the space. Why? Did you ever 
hear of . an opticintermissionary? 
You didn't? It took us ten min-
utes to think it up. What ,does it 
mean? It means that there's 
going to be a white space on the 
last page of The Reporter. 
SYLLOGISM 
If all the students are busy study-
ing for exams (poet's license) 
And if last minute cramming is 
hard on the eyes, 
Then, it follows that we who un-
derstand the situation feel it 
our duty to offer this oppor-
tunity to the hardworking stu-
dent to relax by reading the 
following: 
That's what means opticinter-
missionary. 
iDerivation: Optic-eye, intermis-
sion - pause, missionary - convert. 
No we're not trying to make you 
one of us. 
You wonder how we got this 
way? 
Five months in The Reporter 
office and what it did to a staff: 
We entered the portals or,dinary 
humans like everyone else. Little 
everyday occurrences like baseball 
games with the window pole, 
Salugee (you have to say it, we 
can't spell), erasers flying around, 
visitors extraordinaire, genteel 
conversations in voices soft and 
M-E-L-L-O-W - typewriters with 
dentalized t's and d's and no rib-
bons, cryptic notes for stafi mem-
bers with the name of the ad-
dressee, but no message ... 
Deadline dilemmas, making us 
desperate enough to go out and 
make the news, midnight curfew 
with lights out at twelve sans 
warning just when copy is strewn 
all over tables, chairs, floor, etc., 
when we have to grope in the dark 
for money to get home. 
Stepping into the wastepaper 
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108 East 23rd Street 
Shucks! 
Many a bewildered student has 
wandered in to find out who wrote 
POTPOURI OVERSEAS in our 
last edition. We, the Editors, said, 
"Why Lt. Herb Steinberg, of course, 
Isn't it obvious?" But it wasn't. 
It would seem that working at 
the printer's at all hours of what 
ought to be dream-time does 
things to one's eyesight and our 
Lieutenant's name went the way 
of typographical errors. 
We apologize to Lt. Steinberg 
and beg him to remember that he 
was once an Editor of The Re-
porter too. 
New Secretau To 
Dept. _Stud. Life 
That southern drawl (any-
one who knows can teLI the dif-
ference!) that answers the "whys," 
"wherefores," and "how.comes" in 
the Department of Student Life 
belongs to Mrs. Emmie Hill, the 
new secretary to the Department. 
Mrs. Hill, like Sam the elevator 
driver and ' Dr. Love, hails from -
deep, deep, in the heart of Texas. 
She has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy left by Miss Diana Bar-
ton who resigned due to iL!ness. 
During the day, she works for 
N.B.C. in the Mail Room and on 
News Releases. 
Her husband is in the Medical 
Corps working ,vith musical ther-
apy. . 
basket we were looking for all 
night, countlessly repeating the 
same plea "Wouldn't you like to 
circulate The Reporter tonight! 
All right, we'll do your French. 
Circulate the paper," orchestral 
strains divine floating through our 
locked door (if music hath charms 
to soothe the savage- beast, we're 
still savage); little Katz;y the 
younger, prancing around the 
room to the tune of "I'm just a 
gal who can't say No," adding a 
note of sanity ( ? ) to the sur-
roundings; the quiet in the Ticker 
office next door on Thui;sday 
nights leading us to originate an 
intramural communication system: 
to wit: one :i;ap-a little less 
noise, two raps-QUIET!, three 
raps-no such things; we just call 
in the national guard. 
Endless nights spent wondering 
how many little black books the 
ninth floor telephone number is · 
in and how many people have we 
answered "This is the City Mor-
gue." . ' 
And you wonder how we got 
this way! Surely you must get 
it now. We have now served our 
term of five· months hard labor 
and are being let out on parole--
but a little beaver tells us next" 
term won't find us on the stl'aight 
and narrow. 
Pulse Magazine On 
Sale This Week 
Pulse Magazine, the intercol-
legiate literary publication, will go 
on sale during the week of May 
28. . 
Copies are obtainable . in Room 
921 or from salesman stationed in 
the 2nd floor corridor. 
C.P.C. card holders will i;eceive 
a discount of 33-¾ % from the 
sales price. 
This Week 
Tuesday, May 29 
Dante 'Society-Room 912, 7 p. m. 
Hillel - Social Committee - 8 :30 
p. m., in the Hillel Libi;ary 
Wednesday, May 30 
Memorial Day 
Thursday, May 3'1 
A YD-Room 912--10 p. m. 
Pulse-Room 913-10 p. m. 
Friday, June 1! 
Playrads-4-South, 6:30 p. m. 
Alpha Mu Sigma-West Lounge, 
7, p. m. 
PU'blic Speaking Department -
Theater Work Shop-7 p. m., 
Auditorium. 
Friday Night Dance--<Gym, 8:30 
p. m. 
Playrads Radio Division-Room 
523, 8:35 P. i!Il. 
Glee Cl-ub--Room 1220, 8 :45 p. m. 
Orchestra-Room 812, 8:45 p. m. 
'Saturday, Jnne 2 
Public Speaking Department -
Theatre Work Shop-7 p. m., 
Auditorium. 
BUY BONDS 









20 Lexington Ave. 
Corner 23rd Street 
\ ~ 
,~ry~~Rsu 
D I \S C 
11
A R OED B O O K S 
\Jiff_ e pay top p,im lo, books [I : Current demand. Bring 'em 
in now, before time depreciates 
their value.Ten cents on the dollar 
more with our Used Book Bonus 
Coupons. Ask about them. 
BARNES & NOBLE 
~ncon.ron.atc.& 
FIFTH AVE. AT 18th ST., N. Y. 
